
Minsmere Coachtrip Birds and Wildlife Challenge

Name of person/team......ANSWERS..............................

1. What bird came out at number one in this year’s RSPB Big Garden 
Birdwatch?.......HOUSE SPARROW.........................

2. If you are a ‘Conchologist’, what do you collect?.........SHELLS..................
3. What ship did the famous naturalist Charles Darwin travel to the Galapagos 

onboard?..........HMS BEAGLE...............................
4. Where is the ‘syrinx’ located on a bird?....TRACHEA the sound producing organ 

in birds..............................
5. Commonly known as a Dunnock, what other names does this bird have? There are 

3 possibilities...HEDGE SPARROW/HEDGE ACCENTOR/HEDGE 
WARBLER........................................

6. How many legs has an insect got?........SIX.........................
7. A coleopterist is an expert of what field of entomology?.......BEETLES...............
8. Roadrunners are related to Cuckoos. True  or false?.......TRUE...............
9. How many species of ragwort now occur in the wild in Britain? 3, 8 or 

19?......19............
10.  On average, how many spines does an adult hedgehog have?  5-7 thousand, 15 

thousand or 25 thousand?..........5-7 THOUSAND...................
11.  A Lamprey is a type of what?.........FISH......................
12.  In which sea do European Eels spawn?....SARGASSO........................
13.  If you are an arachnophobe, what are you scared of?......SPIDERS..............
14.  Where is Britain’s first Marine Conservation Zone located?....LUNDY/NORTH 

DEVON COAST.....................
15.  In what part of a water body would a creature live if it was a member of the 

community known as the ‘Neuston’?......SURFACE eg pond skater or gnat 
larvae.....................................

16. How many stages are there in the life cycle of a butterfly and name 
them?............4 - EGG LARVA PUPA ADULT...............................................

17. What is the common name for Phragmites australis?..COMMON REED...........
18.  Name 4 members of the thrush family that can occur in 

Britain?.....BLACKBIRD/MISTLE THRUSH/SONG THRUSH/RING 
OUZEL/FIELDFARE/REDWING.................

19. What would you be eating if you ate Homarus gammarus?.....COMMON 
LOBSTER................

20. What is the collective noun for a group of oystercatchers? There are 3 
possibilities!..A PARCEL / A ROCKERFELLER / A 
STEW.........................................................................

Hope you had fun answering these! No cheating with iphones! We will either collect 
them in for marking by teacher or together on the coach. 


